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• Goal: Program to ‘BRIDGE DIGITAL DIVIDE’
  To establish a global outreach programme based on the spirit of volunteerism to help lesser developed nations and communities benefit from global information and communications technologies; and help enhance their national development plans towards becoming equal participants in the global information-knowledge society

• Objectives
  i) Capacity and capability building for youth
  ii) Establish a global community of practice
  iii) Global knowledge sharing
**BACKGROUND & MILESTONE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Promotion &amp; Awareness</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Executive Dialogue</th>
<th>Promotion &amp; Awareness</th>
<th>Promotion &amp; Awareness</th>
<th>Promotion &amp; Awareness</th>
<th>Capacity &amp; Capability Building</th>
<th>Convention &amp; Workshop</th>
<th>Survey &amp; Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UN-GAID launch by H.E Prime Minister of Malaysia</td>
<td>Endorsement of CDC Flagship</td>
<td>CDC Awareness among ASEAN officers</td>
<td>CDC Awareness among ASEAN SOM</td>
<td>Resolution &amp; initiation of CDC ASEAN/International, commitment of 100 CDC Volunteers</td>
<td>Awareness among World Youth &amp; Invitation to WCIT2008</td>
<td>Awareness among ASEAN Youth awardees recipients &amp; CDC ASEAN Establishment</td>
<td>Sharing of the replicable CDC Moving Forward Plan</td>
<td>CDC ASEAN centers established with CDC Portal</td>
<td>CDC International to be launched by publication H.E PM, ICT4D Framework &amp; Action Plan</td>
<td>CDC Impact Study</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Activities**

- **UN-GAID Meeting (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia)**
- **UN-GAID Meeting (27-28 February) Santa Clara, USA**
- **ASEAN Youth Leadership Development Programme (28 Mac 2007) Port Dickson, Malaysia**
- **5th AMMY & Prep-SOM (24-27 April 2007) Singapore**
- **1st ASEAN Executive Dialogue (23-26 Aug 2007) Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia**
- **GLOBAL YOUTH & ICT FORUM (24-26 Sept 2007) Geneva, Switzerland**
- **ASEAN TAYO (24 Nov – 6 Dec 2007) Cebu, Philippines**
- **GK3 (11th – 13th December 2007) Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia**
- **Establishment of ASEAN CDC Centres and Portal**

**Output**

- **UNGAID Meeting**
- **Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia**
- **Santa Clara, USA**
- **Endorsement of CDC Flagship**
- **CDC Awareness among ASEAN officers**
- **CDC Awareness among ASEAN SOM**
- **Resolution & initiation of CDC ASEAN/International, commitment of 100 CDC Volunteers**
- **Awareness among World Youth & Invitation to WCIT2008**
- **Awareness among ASEAN Youth awardees recipients & CDC ASEAN Establishment**
- **Sharing of the replicable CDC Moving Forward Plan**
- **CDC ASEAN centers established with CDC Portal**
- **CDC International to be launched by publication H.E PM, ICT4D Framework & Action Plan**
- **CDC Impact Study**
PROGRAMS

CDC programs are as follows;

1. Establish CDC Centers
2. Maintaining CDC Portal (http://cdc.miwsys.com/)
3. Training of Trainers and Volunteers
4. Seminar/ Workshop/ Exhibitions/Camps, etc,
METHODOLOGY

• Establish CDC Network for National/Regional & International Chapter
• Produce Trainers
• Produce Trained Volunteers
• Utilization of Portal
• Formulate Module
• Media & Publications
Method: Establish CDC Network

- **GENERAL SECRETARIAT (MALAYSIA)**
  - **UNGAID CDC**
    - **CDC INTERNATIONAL CHAPTER**
      - **WAY, WYF, International Organizations**
      - **AYC, CAYC**
      - **National Youth Councils**
TARGET: CDC CENTRES (2008-2012)

- GENERAL SECRETARIAT (MALAYSIA)
  - UNGAID CDC
    - CDC INTERNATIONAL CHAPTER
    - CDC ASEAN CHAPTER
    - CDC MALAYSIA HOST
    - CDC Portal & Training of Trainers

- 1,000 (10 centers x 20 African, Asia, Latin America & Middle East countries)
- 500 (10 centers x 10 ASEAN countries)
- 5 CDC Portal & Training of Trainers

COMMITTEE FOR ASEAN YOUTH COOPERATION
TARGET: TRAINERS & VOLUNTEERS (2008-2012)

UNGAID CDC

CDC INTERNATIONAL CHAPTER

CDC ASEAN CHAPTER

CDC MALAYSIA HOST

Trainers

10,000

Volunteers

100,000

5,000

50,000

500

5000
TARGETS TO ACHIEVE by 2012

TOTAL CDC BENEFICIARIES

Participants in CDC  11,665,000
*Through 1,500 Centers Worldwide

• International Chapter
  – Centers 1,000
  – Trainers 10,000
  – Volunteers 100,000
  – Beneficiaries 1,000,000

• Regional/ National Chapter
  – Centers 500
  – Trainers 5,000
  – Volunteers 50,000
  – Beneficiaries 500,000

• Portal
  – Online Membership 10 MILLION
SECRETARIAT

MALAYSIA

• Coordination with UN-GAID and multi-stakeholder
• To coordinate and strategize the technology and training modules
• Strategic Positioning of multi-stakeholder
• To lead and coordinate movement of the volunteers group
• Develop and maintain CDC Portal
• Standardize operating procedures
IMPLICATIONS

Seeking support from global knowledge partners and UN Support System in getting:

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
TECHNICAL SUPPORTS
INFRASTRUCTURES
FUNDING
MODUS OPERANDI

GENERAL
SECRETARIAT

CDC
CENTRE

Trainings:
Trainers & Volunteers

CDC Gateway Portal
Research & Development
Evaluation & Reporting

ICT Solution Deployment
Education
Health
Entrepreneurship
CONCLUSION

In TOTAL for 5 years, estimated investment;

USD 10,000,000
(for 11,665,000 person)

• Portal USD 1,000,000
• CDC Centers USD 2,500,000
• Training USD 1,500,000
• Community Projects USD 5,000,000

*cost : USD0.86/ person